
Bendigo tunnels Fortuna Villa Dale 31 3 2021 

Hey Dale 

I saw this article and it got my interest. It says there is a well documented tunnel reaching from the 

Central Deborah gold mine all the way to Eaglehawk. Unfortunately, the podcast that came with it is 

no longer available. I’m tempted to ask the station for another link but not sure I want anyone to 

know I’m checking out the area. Radio stations have a bad reputation for paedophiles which I have 

personal experience of. 

As soon as I saw the Fortuna Villa I thought of the Disney castle and the castle it was originally 

modelled on, Bavaria’s Neuschwanstein Castle. 

 

https://www.hit.com.au/story/secret-tunnels-of-bendigo-3752 

Secret tunnels of Bendigo 

Al chat with Paul Banks 6 December 2016 

 

https://www.hit.com.au/story/secret-tunnels-of-bendigo-3752


From the article: ‘You don't have to spend much time in Bendigo before you hear whispers of secret 
tunnels going from and leading to iconic locations. And while there's plenty of confirmed gold mining 
tunnels under Bendigo (including one that leads from Central Deborah all the way to Eaglehawk), 
not so many of the 'secret' ones have been officially confirmed... 

...until this morning. 

In chatting to the Star Fm Breakfast Show today, Paul Banks from Fortuna Villa revealed that there 
was a lot more happening under the grand building than first expected’:  

 

Fortuna Villa in relation to Dr Harry Kindy on View St. The villa is on Chum Street. This street name 
really stuck out to me in my earlier dig on the area. 

‘confirmed gold mining tunnels under Bendigo (including one that leads from Central Deborah all the 
way to Eaglehawk’:

If there is a tunnel reaching from Deborah to Eaglehawk, then that is one long tunnel! 



 

Well this is disturbing – Mickey Mouse Bushland Reserve right near Fortuna Villa?!! Puke! And not 
far off is Violet street Primary school. Freemasons/Rosicruxians use colours in relation to children for 
programming purposes. I’m wondering now if there are school excursions to Fortuna Villa. I’m also 
disturbed by the St John Of God name for the local Hospital. Obviously, St John was a saint before 
Oprah’s friend and convicted child trafficker and mass rapist adopted the name. But the 
juxtaposition with this castle and Mickey Mouse reserve is creepy. The Victoria Hill Mining Reserve 
nearby could also indicate the tunnels under the Fortuna Villa travel in that direction. 

 

Golden City Baptist church is close to the villa and has what appears to be a gnostic cross or Egyptian 
Ankh in the pathways across from the church.  



 

Red rectangles indicate more palm trees (researchers tell me this is an indicator for tunnels.) Green 
rectangle out the front indicates a monolith. The circular lawn formation that is also marked is 
similar to the one at the Forest Creek gold mine. Not sure what this symbolises. 

 

Forest Creek circular formation. Must mean something because it would take time to maintain these 
circular gardens. Both circular formations are of similar dimensions as well. 



Fortuna Villa - Cherubs on roofline and 
ships port type windows on turret. 

 

Eagle wings on roof? Wish I could see what is on the top of the monolith. 



 

Rising sun. The vines or whatever they are that are depicted here on the window are not 
symmetrical. The vine on the right interferes with the aesthetic of the rising sun. This is a weird thing 
to do unless it has some form of symbolism. This could be a map of sorts. The ocean depicted could 
indicate, along with the portal windows, that the villa acts under maritime law. Meaning sex with 
children is legal there. 



 Another depiction of a naked 
child as the fountain in the above shot. Fortuna villa are using the masonic key as their logo on their 
wine glasses. 

  

Masonic wood wall keys compared to Fortuna logo. 



 

Alice in Wonderland ‘Eat Me’ reference on tea cake. Also note the butterfly symbol. The spoon 
might also have significance. 

All photos from this site https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g255347-d9812265-
Reviews-Fortuna_Villa-
Bendigo_Greater_Bendigo_Victoria.html#photos;aggregationId=101&albumid=101&filter=7&ff=183
599074 

Bendigo Advertiser article 2018 re the villa and Paul Banks 
https://www.bendigoadvertiser.com.au/story/5658999/editorial-fortuna-villa-plans-highlight-
potential/ 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g255347-d9812265-Reviews-Fortuna_Villa-Bendigo_Greater_Bendigo_Victoria.html#photos;aggregationId=101&albumid=101&filter=7&ff=183599074
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g255347-d9812265-Reviews-Fortuna_Villa-Bendigo_Greater_Bendigo_Victoria.html#photos;aggregationId=101&albumid=101&filter=7&ff=183599074
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g255347-d9812265-Reviews-Fortuna_Villa-Bendigo_Greater_Bendigo_Victoria.html#photos;aggregationId=101&albumid=101&filter=7&ff=183599074
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g255347-d9812265-Reviews-Fortuna_Villa-Bendigo_Greater_Bendigo_Victoria.html#photos;aggregationId=101&albumid=101&filter=7&ff=183599074
https://www.bendigoadvertiser.com.au/story/5658999/editorial-fortuna-villa-plans-highlight-potential/
https://www.bendigoadvertiser.com.au/story/5658999/editorial-fortuna-villa-plans-highlight-potential/


 

Much of the Bendigo places of interest seem to fall within this ellipse. 

Big hill tunnel and Elphinstone tunnels are railway tunnels of around 400m in length and run from 
‘main Melbourne to Bendigo railway’. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_tunnels_in_Australia#Victoria 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_tunnels_in_Australia#Victoria

